
The Worst Vacation of my life

1. Season

2. Year

3. First Name

4. Location

5. Past Tense Verb

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Same Name

9. Noun

10. Past Tense Verb

11. Location

12. Verb

13. Relative

14. Emotion

15. Same Name

16. Verb

17. Verb

18. Verb

19. Location

20. Number

21. Noun

22. Emotion

23. Verb
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24. Past Tense Verb

25. Verb Ending In Ing

26. Number

27. Location

28. Same As First Location

29. Past Tense Verb

30. Past Tense Verb



The Worst Vacation of my life

It was in the Season of Year my family and I and my best friend, First name set out for

the great unknown...

Location

We Past tense verb up all of our Noun and loaded up into our family's Noun .

Same name complained about how she didn't have any Noun in the back.

I turned around and Past tense verb at her because I had one with me.

Our first stop was in Location we pulled over to Verb and then realized we were lost. My dad

called his Relative and they gave us directions for the way out.



I was so Emotion at my dad, he always gets us lost.

I had to share a room with Same name that night.

NOT FUN!

Do you know what she does in her sleep?

Well for starters she:



Verb

Verb

Verb

and she kicks while doing all of this.

I woke up with bruises.

We had stayed at a hotel in Location we were about Number miles down the road until my mom

realized she forgot her Noun at the hotel room.



We ended up staying the night at the same hotel, because we had to go back.

I was not very Emotion with my mom.

I had to Verb with Alyssa again.

I hate my life.

Anyway we Past tense verb back into the car the next day and made the same trip we had made the day

before.



We ended up Verb ending in ing all Number tires and had to stop at Location .

We said screw Same as first location

Let's go home.

We Past tense verb to the nearest airport.



We arrived home only to find our house Past tense verb down.
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